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$100 Down, Balance $12 a Month

The Toronto World Modern, detached, square plan, 7 rworns, 
gabled shingle roof, furnace, etc.; lot H 
x 170 to lane ; newly decorated and paint
ed; high, healthy locality, near Klngstuo- 
road care; 85 minutes to King and Yonge; 
price, 11100, H. H. Williams & Co.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
20 Victoria Street.

BUILDERS’SATURDAY.

JUNE 26th, J ■ee this splendid offering—land north 
tide Farnham-avenue, 100 feet frontag» 

: —only $60 per foot.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

86 Victoria Streetdays Senate Reading Room 
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1 WOMEN IN COMBINATION 

CAN GIVE WORLD PEACE
TWO NEAR DÛMES 1 

IN WATERS OF TORONTO

His Majesty to

SUFFERS CMPUS FOR PLANT 
IS WELL IS

PARTY PASSION HIGH 
IN BUDGET STRUGGLE

,vI

I
!

War May Be Necessary to Pre^ 
vent Overcrowding, But Why 
Not Kill by More Humane 
Way? — Great Gathering in 
Massey Hall.
“The best gift that every woman can 

bring to her own home is the gift of 
peace, the gift of gentleness, the gift 
of kindness,” said Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon 
last night at the Peace meeting In, 
Massey Halt She thought that In com») 
blnatlon they might Succeed In giving 
the same blessing to the whole world.

The meeting was under the auspices 
of the International Council of Wo
men, and was set for 8 o'clock, but in 
order not to Interfere with church 
work, there was no hurry In begin-., 
lug. Dr. Norman Anderson rhapsodiz
ed In his brilliant way at the organ 
and the St. Andrew's quartet, Mrs. H. 
W. Parker, Mrs. W. M. Douglas, Geo. 
Dixon and Fred Gearing sang sweetly.

Frau Strltt missed a train and the 
audience missed her presence.

Sir William Mulock took the chair 
and forgot the collection and part of 
the musical program, but got the aud
ience out by ten o’clock.

The speakers were Mrs. May Wjrlght 
Bewail, honorary president of the coun
cil,- who spoke both for herself and 
Frau Stitt; Frau Halnlsch, of Austria, 
for Belgium; Miss Rose Barrett^ for 
Ireland. f ,

"Before proceeding to Ireland W’e will, 
sing 'Angels of Peace,"’ said Sir WU»j 
11am, referring to the hymn sheet.

Hague Conference Crowe.
He mentioned the progress made by 

the Hague Conference, that of 1889 
attended by 24 sovereign states, that ' 
of 1907 by 44. Nor wah It adjourned, ' 
indefinitely, but will meet again In 
1916. He hoped It would grow Into1 
what they all desired and prayed for— 
the parliament of man.

Governments of constitutional coun
tries cannot get along without men and 
money and these could not be got with
out the people. It the people supplied, 
men and money the' fault laid : with 
them. (Applause.) ‘ , f

"It Is for you Canadians to think out 
the means and see what you can do 
to extirpate the infectious disease ot 
war.” So Sir William.

All Nations Equal.
Mrs. Bewail had two things she want- 

ed to make an Impression with. First 
was that all the rtatlone In the w'oirwn s 
council sat as equals with the same 
number of delegates.

Next she was sure that the.parlla- 
v Inevitable as

STRIKEWas Diffident at First, Lest He 
Should Disturb Convenience 

of Favorite Physician.

ij
Lords and Tories Seem Deter

mined to Force Commons 
Into a General Election.

CHICAGO, June 27.—T. P. O'Connor 
cables The Tribune from London es

s
tl ♦

expected regarding King BdwatrAî 
health when It became *n0*'n*t1^* 
Dr. Ott, who acts as hi# majesty * 
medical adviser at Marlervbad had 
been hastily summoned to London.

The real cause of the Klng’e reported 
reluctance to go to Msrtttabad this 
summer was greatly to Ms majeety^ 
credit. It was Just another evldenoe of 
the King’s great ktodheartednees. The 
King didn't wish to Intrude upon Dr. 
Ott, for whom he has the greatest re
spect and admiration, under circum
stances of some delicacy, and as he 

take the cure under

3500 Men Quit Work and Only 
One Car Moved Sunday- 

Some Church Ser
vices Were ° 

Called Off,

A Real Big Feature of Hydro- 
Electric Prices Which the 

People of Hamilton 
Should Not •. 

Forget.

Gallant Rescues of Edward Mor- 
larity and Albert Rouse When 

Close to Death

follows:
Never tor a quarts* of a century 

has party passion run so high a* to
day In England, and, the next few 
months may see the biggest crisis rince 
1832, perhaps even rince the loot Eng
lish revolution.

• The land taxes continue to exalte 
wild furJP among all the capitalists 
and the aristocracy end Rosebery’s ad
hesion lends.eome strength to them.

The fight In the house of commons 
over the budget grows hourly more 
bitter. The Tories are trying to wear 
down Lloyd-George by trememdoue fili
bustering and Lloyd-George 1» trying 
to wear down the Tories by sittings 
prolonged till the small hours of we 

When all the other means

V
Twp near drowning* occurred In To

ronto waters on Sunday. AShbrldge s 
Bay almost claimed, Edward Mortarty, 
aged 20, of Dupont-etreat, as a victim.

due to the heroism of 
Roland Bell, aged 19, of 81 Wood ward - 

who In his efforts to save

PITTSBUiRG, June 27.—8500 employes 
of the Pittsburg Electric Realway have 
been called out on strike after the fail
ure of a two days’ conference with the 
company.

at the shore, 
i the holidays j 
d how cheapli 
s store. For j

simmm
power. Yet Mayor McLaren was very, 
very angry with The World when we, 
said that he was engaged In flgMtng 
the Cataract Power Company t oat-

Hls rescue was

disliked going to 
any othsr physician he thought that 
for this summer he might go some-
where gjjjg

Dr. Ott, however, came especially to 
London to assure the King that his 
visit need not be affected by the cir
cumstances which prompted Ms majes
ty’s consideration for him.

His majesty’s holiday will be longer 
than usual this year. He will leave 
England almost Immediately after the 
Goodwood race meeting and will not 
be back until commencement, In Octo-

avenue.
The grievances of the men Include Mortarty was all but dragged beneath 

changes of discriminating against un- the waters himself.
Ion men; a demand for proper hearings Moriurty was bathing when his cries 
for the discharged men; longer lunch Bril who was swim-hours and the Installation of bulletin for help attracted Bell, vm? was
boards in the car barns announcing the mine from a l^at 60 yards away, " 
lay-offs. . The union men also claim Bwajn the 60 yards. Mortarty seized
that an agreement made In April has the neck afid the two men
been repeatedly broken. n im ,he flret

To-day only one street car, carrying went down. On coming UT 1 
U.S. mail, was moved- " «Une Bell throw the man off, but he

Conveyance# were early placed at a wa# seized again and would have sunk 
premium by enterprising wagon and a second time, but several parties in 
cab owners. The taxicabs of the city boats rowed to the rescue. An oar was 
did a stupendous business and were extended and Bell grabbed it. 
allowed to break speed limits. Morterty was usconsdous. He had

At many of the churches to-day, taken a great deal of water and there 
morning and afternoon services were was no sign of life when the body was
dispensed with. Dr. A. Fisher of the tended on the shore.
Wylle-avenue Baptist Church, am Joseph L. RaWbon, Who has a life- 
aristocratic congregation in the Her- saving medal, and another from the 
ron Hill district, made reference to the Royal Humane Society, and his son, 
strike situation at hi* morhtng worship, John L„ at once applied approved 
however, In the words following: methods of reauerttatlftn, and after

“I believe these poor striking motor- working some time they restored 
men and conductors are only asking breathing. They say BeHre conduct was 
what these wealthy street railway most praiseworthy and he should be 
operators could have granted without rewarded with a medal, 
straining a point. I pray God that no While Albert Rouse of 404 West Wel- 
vlolence may attend this labor struggle TlngSbn-street and a companion were 
as marked Pittsburg by a trail of blood paddling up the Humber on Sunday 
during those unforgettable days of the afternoon, and when about 200 feet 
Homestead strike." north of the bridge, the canoe upset,

The Homestead steel mills are ser- precipitating the two Into the water, 
iously crippled by the strike. Just .en- Rouse could not swim, and his com- 
ourh men to keep the furnace» from panlon, the he made a big effort, was 
cooling and to operate the various de- unable to rescue him. Another man, 
uartments reported for work to-day, who refused to give hie name, suc- 
Arrangements have been made by the ceeded in bringing Rouse to the sur- 
mlU officers to house the men in bar- face, but it was only after a long time 
racks during the strike. that, he Showed any signs of life. He

The present strike marks the first was later taken to Armstrong’s Hotel, 
trouble between the company and the and lest night was thought to be out 
union men in nineteen years. of danger.

The Pittsburg Railway Company _ji 
■said to be owned toy the United Securi
ties Company- of San 
same company which controls the Unit
ed Railways Company of that city, and 
whose president is Patrick Calhoun.
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-Mayor McLaren has a letter in his 
pocket from Solicitor Lobb quoting 
power at $17.92 for 1000 horsepower, 
and at descending prices on a scale 
down to $15.56 for 4000 horsepower.
Why does he try to give the people 
a wrong Impression If he Is not fight
ing the Cataract Company’s battier 
Does he pretend that this Is support
ing the people's wish? 1

The Spectator is also In the betting 
ring. It Is willing to bet The Herald 
$5000 that hydro-electric power will
cost $2 more than Cataract power at 
$16; $2000 that It will cost $4 more; 
$2000 that It Will cost tf more; and 
$1000 that.lt will cost $9 more. As the 
proprietor of The Spectator Is also
proprietor of • a big block of Cataract 
power shares, It will readily be seen 
why The Spectator-Cataract combine 
Is willing to risk Its money.

Paying For Plant, Too.
mentioned as at risk

amount to $10,000, or with Mayor Mc
Laren’# two $600, $11,000 in all. If the 
people could be persuaded to forego 
the competition of hydro-electric pow
er the Cataract Company could make 
that $11,00b out of the consumers over 
and over again every season for the 

Montreal, a tramp, Is under arrest. (,ne30t thirty years. At the end of that
' . . , , time Cataract power would cost asHie capture was effected largely thru m^ch a, ever and perhaps more.

the use of the rural telephone system. if the people take hydro-electric pow- 
after Miss >$a'bel Spa fiord, aged .18, a er at any of the rates from $17.92 down 
farmer's daughter, had reported at to $16.66 they not only pay for their 
home that she had been attacked. power, bbt lor their plant and all 

A posse of 26 farmers was organized other expenses. Every extra block of 
and a thoro search was Instituted, re- power they use they get a cheaper 
suiting in Fitzgerald’s arrest at Find» price. When their plant Is paid for 1* 
lay Station, six miles from here. Is their own, and at the end pf the

Miss Spaltord was picking berrtjs term a substantial reduction Is asgur- 
along the railway, wheii accosted, and ed by reason of that ownership, 
it was only her desperate struggles The Hamilton Times thinks that 
which saved her. In escaping she ran rather a significant admission was 
across, the railway tracks Just a few made the other evening by Solicitor
feet In front ôf a freight train. Ldbb when he said that if Hamilton's

It Is charged, too, that Fitzgerald use of power in winter dropped as. low 
also failed in later assaults on a farm- M BOO horsepower the price would run 
er's wife and a young girl, the latter a8,p[’'8rlL?" *26'. ,, , * ' .
«trtkina him across the face and set- The. Times should also have noted 
ting a dog on him Itwasat this mo- the significant feet that should the 
ment that the posse câme along, Fitz- u*e of Power drop as low as 20 hofee- 
gerald started to run, but. was soon t^thoutonds.® W°Uld b® a"ray up ln 
overhauled. h , ht ot Or the ,other significant fact that If

nlJxion He was committed the Hamilton Council does not know 
trial atP Brockve?i! how much power It wants before It

for trial at Brockvelle. orders It, the people will see that they
get a council which does.

The really significant thing about 
Mr. Lobb'e remark was that he told 
the truth, according to custom, and 
stated facts, a course which may be 
commended to The Times and the Cat
aract crowd generally.

What the Mayor Didn't Do.
If Mayor 'McLaren had carried out 

his pledge to the people and worked 
hard for hydro-electric power, he could 
have made up an order for 2600 horse 
power for Hamilton at the rate of. 
$16.18, or deducting the sinking fund 
rate of $1.19. of $14.62, which Is very 
much better than anything thd Cata
ract company will ever do for the 
city.

The present rate for 1600 horse power, 
an amount which the city could easily 
dispose of, is $17.60, or lees $1.89 for 
sinking fund, 816.11, a rate which sur
passes the Cataract when the condi
tions are considered In. every respect.

It is also stated In the Cataract or
gans that the City of London protests 
at Hamilton getting special terms. 
Hamilton gets no special terms except 
the right to pay higher prices to the 
Cataract company In future If she 
chooees to do so.

If Mayor McLaren has any public 
spirit left The World would appeal to 
him to try thé effect of a square deal 
In handling the people's cause when 
they elected him to get hydro-electric 
power for Hamilton.

The Cataract company Is said to be 
contemplating an Injunction against 
the city. This Is one of the few means 
left to them to become more obnoxious 
to the citizens, and they -can hardly b« 
expected not to adopt It.

Council to Support Application.
A Hamilton special to The World 

last night says:
"It Is the Intention of a majority of 

the aldermen to- vote Monday evening 
In favor of making application to the 
hydro-electric commission for a sup
ply of power. It has been rumored 
that thes Cataract company will Issue 
a writ or apply for an Injunction to 
block this aftlon, but members of the 

declined this evening to dis-

morning.
fall, Lloyd-George force# closure rules 
In t/he debate amid wild howls.

Last Monday night -the scene nearly 
ended ln a riot such as marked Glad
stone’s home rule bill, in 1893. The 
budget proceeds so slowly that It Is 
Inevitable that a more drastic oloeure 
Is inevitable, -as each application of 
the closure Increases the filibustering 
and Increases the temper.

For the first time since the open
ing of the struggle the rejection of a 
portion of the budget by the house of 
lords seems possible, dnd even The 
Spectator strongly recommends that 
the lords take this course.

The Libérais declare "at the same 
time that they will resist /uch action 
to the end, and If the-dords tamper 
wi-th^he budget the commons will send 
It beuckxa second and perhaps a third 
time, and the King will be asked to 
create, or threaten to create, as many 
new peers as are necessary to pass 
the bill over the Tory majority.

Tories Seek General Election.
The Tories, on the other hand, wUf 

try to force a dissolution, and the 
fight thus would be brought to the 
constituencies, with the whole future 
of England in the balance.

Both sides realize the gigantic Issue 
and are lining up their forces for this 
national battle. The membefis of the 
ministry are closing up all differences, 
personal and political ,and Asquith, 
Edward Grey, end Haldane, all old 
followers of Rosebery, come out flat 
footed in support of Lloyd-George.

Winston Churchill, the biggest fight
er on the Liberal side, was made com
mander ln chief of the new organ!aa- 

•’» tJwr,~He will- summon a Mg meeting 
In the constituencies in defence of the 
budget, and the next few -months will 
see bigger popular demonstration» and 

, > fiercer popular passion than 
time In memory of living 

All may end In '

■v

„ WINSTON CHURCHILL 
The British Government's "most vigor

ous campaigner, who la to 
organize demonstrations ln 

favor of the budget. _
, ber.

BUCK TO ST. PETERSRUR6 
CZAR GETS UP COURAGERURAL PHONE THE MEANS 

OF CAPTURING SCOUNDREL
■Iings for

Orders Winter Palace Prepared 
For Imperial Family—Sultan 

of Turkey a Visitor
Tramp Who Endeavored to Assault 

Three Womens Quickly Round
ed Up by Farmers’ Posse

—canoeing time 
rcial needs. W< 
oo. For exam] 
white or striped, 1: 

Monday, 47c. 
hite Duck Shirts, 
fid pockets, 12 to 14; 
p9c.
gltge Shirts, launden 

I stripes, spots, etc., I 
Monday, 44c. *

The sums

ST. PETERSBURG, June 27.—(Sun 
Cable).—The czar ha# at last taken a 
decisive step and ordered the Winter 
Palace here to be prepared for the 
Imperial family’s residence after hie 
foreign tour and sojourn at Yalta in 
the Crimea. It is five years since the 
Winter Palace was handed over tb 
the exclusive use of court officials,ana 
a considerable section of the popula
tion of the capital have suffered heavi
ly in their'pockets thru tile abandon
ment of festivities at the various Ro
manoff palaces and among the rul
ing families, whose social program Is 
modelled upon that pi the Imperial,, 
coti rtT iit is pMNRbik tnai nMv Mi I— 
tan of Turkey will be the first sove
reign to visit the czar at the winter 
Palace after Its reoccupation, for 
Nicholas Intends to pay an official visit 
to Constantinople to greeVthe new re
gime. ‘

AM news from the court party at 
Peterhoff now points to the czar at
tempting to adopt the active role of a 
patriot and peacemaker. In which he 
will make his grandiose debut at the 
Poltava celebrations two weeks hence.

Italian Socialists Hostile.
ROME, June 27.—At a sitting" of the 

chamber of deputies the Sooiafllst,Vice- 
President Costo presiding, Deputy Mor
gan said the Socialists were determin
ed to opiposè the czar's visit even if 
the opposition damaged Italy, as the 
czar’s hands were dirty with the blood 
of hie own parents and children, and 
the Socialist» could not welcome an 
assassin.

Signor Tlttonl replied that the gov
ernment was not afraid of threats and 
was determined to repress energetical
ly ail hostile demonstrations.

27.—ChargedGANANOQUE, June 
with having attempted assault on three 
women, John Fitzgerald, aged 86, of

ash Suit
vs ment of nations was as

Hie 'fcutuinwWs.she trusted no vote would be determin
ed by acreage or census returns,

She spoke of the application of the

r,i«’uTir^S;t”o„oorr.,“'i
would be recognized as unwortlyv as 
bad manners ln the drawing 
Then she passed to the four -resolu
tions adopted by the International 
Council. The national -coun-clU ^ "fto* 
urged everywhere to have school his
tory hooks so revised that children 
would not get a prejudiced view of
°rwr fee-re dthis might maeculate 
historical literature and that Important 
truths might be obscured. îto fact 
should be expunged, however. Fat ts 
could be communicated wlthout nation- 
ai "prejudice bring injected at the same 
time.

TWO DROWN AT FORT WILLIAM.
FORT WILLIAM June 27.—(Special) 

—On Saturday the bride of J. Lough- 
ton, aged 20, and her brother, William 
Ward, drowned In the Kamlnlstlqua 
River. They were canoeing on the riv
er and while Ward was changing the 
paddle from one hand to another the 
current capsized the boait. Loughton 
supported his wife until he became 
unconscious. He was rescued by two 
men.

be quite as bei 
; she can in the k 
eed she may be j 
ty muslins, lresh 
ill are at the dis

an. any

UPTURNED CANOE FOUND 
POSSIBLE LAKE TRAGEDY

man,
a compromise, but 

this final issue is doubtful, largely le- 
cause the Liberals are spoiling for a 
big right with the house of lords xs ihe 
only means of ever getting Liberal legls 
lotion and liberal predominancy, and 'f 
the lords reject or mutilate the budget 
the Liberals will Jump at the opportun
ity and exult In the lords choosing so 
perilous a field of battle.

In the meantime the Irish party looks 
on silent and watchful, now throwing 
Its eighty votes on one wide, now on 
another, thug raising: the liberal ma
jority to 200, or reducing It to 190. it 
gives general support to all parts of 
the budget not affecting Ireland 
fairly.

This policy already Shows excellent 
results, but bigger results will fellow, 
and I would not bo surprised If, when 
the fight On the budget Is finished, In - 
land will have money sufficient to set
tle gome of the most crying Internal le- 
formg, such as the drainage of two big 
rivers, the Barrow and Bann, which 
yearly devaatate a large tract of coun
try, destroying crops, property and 
health.

Pogglbly, algo, money will come for 
the gettlament of tue crying evil ol the 
houses In the unhi althy Irish .towns 
and tillages, one of the principal couses 
of Ireland's terrible annual mortality.

These results will be more gratifying 
as demonstrating the folly and dis
honesty of the Hcalyltes and other fnc- 
Jlonlsts’ campaign.

At the beginning of the budget fight 
this canfpalgn wou d have prevented 
all concessions from ^e*
feated Birrell’s bl'.l and wrecked the 
Irish party, but now the factlonlsts are 
reduced to silence. !

The Irish Independence,
Murphy, and Tim Healey’s organ, 1ms 
ceased its attacks <.n the Irish party, 
and finally Mgr. Brown, the able Scotch 
priest holding a high position), speak,ng 
to a great gathering of bishops and 
priests ut Maynooo h college ended the 
debate on the politicians by declaring 
that the Irish party and It alone have 

Catholic schools In England

e summer possi 
s Atlantic City, 
ason's successes,^

s.
♦ SMOTHERS IN WATER.

LONDON, June 27.—(Special).—The 
body of Frederick Stuthee, aged 44, was 
found floating In the Thames this 
morning. Death wee due to suffoca
tion. He had gone ln bathing and was 
stricken with a fainting spell and fell 
face downward ln the water. The body 
floated a mile with the lungs, full of 
air, keeping out all water. He leaves 
a widow and four children.

DOUBLE CANOE DROWNING.

WINNIPEG, June 27.—Late this af
ternoon W. C. Thompson arid Samuel 
McConaghy, two clerks, were canoeing 
on the river near Elm Park, when their 
boat upset and both were drowned.

DROWNS WHILE BATHING.
. IROQUOIS, June 27—Dannie Rob
erts, 16 year» old, son of Edward Rob
erts, was drowned to-day while bath
ing In the canaL

Single Oar Floating Near Craft 
Mile and a Quarter From 

Shore

:J

. MORE SCARED THAN HURT#
“In the United States two uf the 

miost popular of the histories Of th 
States have been rewritten in order to 
erase some pages that might fill the ^LT^ltT blaseed or prejudiced 
views of America's own grandmother.
^fhey were -proud- of that blood, hut 
they welcomed not that alone, ana 
wished to judge of all at their best a# 
In the spirit of the golden- rule they 
wished to be Judged. -

“We can have no eetf-reeipeot -basea 
on contempt or hatred for those out ot 
whose loin» we sprung,” She added.

It might be thought difficult to in
culcate patriotism. It often covered 
national vanity. The national virtue 
ln the same degree# of arrogance and 
vanity in am Individual would cause 
him to he driven out of society.

She believed the government* 
sincere In their deeire for peace 
they were dependent on the people.

", Wome< Love Peace.
Frau HeJneeoh spoke very briefly.
"I came here to manifest that my 

people in Austria love peace as I do," 
-wax her greeting. "These few words 
will tell you, our women love peace 
and do their" -best to promote It.”

Some of the politician* did not think 
the time ripe for arbitration, but she 
was sure that their idea» were going 
on and growing and she thought they 
would grow further and so hoped for 
the peace movement .

Mdille, La Fontaine "«poke In French 
complimenting Canada,

" * Armstrong Committee Evidence, Not 
Rulings, Hurt Companies.

ALBANY, N.Y., June 27.—Superin
tendent of Insurance Hotchklse has 
transmitted to Governor Hughes a re
port prepared by the department's 
auditor on ttv effect on the business ot 
life insurance of the «so-called Arm
strong amendment# to the New York 
Insurance law.

The report shows that while there 
was a notable falling off during the 
past three years In the -business of 
the New York companies, stic-h fall
ing off was due primarily to the dis
closure# of the Investigation, end not 
to -the amendment* themselves, and 
such companies are 
covering.

The finding of an upturned canoe, 
west of the Mtmtoo Asylum-aED LINENS un-

a mile .
and a mile and a quarter out In the 
lake, bV Chas. G, Topping, last 
lng, has given rise to the tear that 
another marine tragedy has occurred^ 

The wind was not blowing from on 
in that quarter could
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ASSASSINATION AT STOCKHOLM shor, so a canoe 
hardly have drifted to where it was 
overhauled by Mr. Topplng'e launch. 
The canoe is a 29-footer, painted green. 
One lone paddle wae found floating 
near it. There was no mark or name 
by which a possible ownership could 
be traced. Mr. Topping towed the 
shell back to the Queen Olty Yacht 
Olufb and reported to the police, but 
enquiry up to midnight had not solved 
the mystery.

Dainty
Chief of Coast Artillery Slain by a 

Workman.

STOCKHOLM, June 27.—The visit of 
the Russian emperor to Stockholm has 
been marred by the sensational assas
sination Saturday night of Mlajor Gen
eral Beckman, chief of the Swedish 
Coast Artillery.

A man dressed as a workman shot 
General Bee toman In the street near 
the Grand Hotel, wounding him In the 
lung. General Beckman died at the 
hospital, to which he wae hurriedly 
transferred. The murderer, a »$ede, 
fired two shots Into his own body. In
flicting a mortal wound.

The Russian Imperial yacht Stan- 
dart, with the Imperial family and 
Foreign Minister Iewoisky aboard, ar
rived here Saturday afternoon under 
the escort of five warships.

Chief of Gendarme's
Russian Bandits.

WARiSAW, June 27.—General Sytin, 
chief of the gendarmerie, while re
turning to Klelce, was ambushed by 
bandits, who fired’ sevéral volleys at 
him. The general was fatally shot thru 
the breast. HI* daughter, who was 
accompanying h lem, & was also killed. A 
paitrol sent ln pursuit of the bandits 
lost one killed and one mortally 
wounded.

re.pidly re-

V CARDINAL 8ATOLLI ILL.
HOME, June 27.—Cardinal Batolll, 

who has been 111 for the past week. 
Is believed to be in a serious condi
tion from nephritis and atrophy of the 
right lung.
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CLOTHING PRICES GO UP
INTERCHANGE OF STUDENTS

U. 8. Dealers Getting Ready For 
Tariff Increases.

NEW YORK, June 27.—In anticipa
tion of the effect of the present provis
ions of the A Id-rich tariff bill the prices 
of men'* clothing have' been sent sky 
high within a week. Clothing dealer* 
reporth that suit* that could be bought 
a week ago for $20 are now being mark
ed to 835. «

Staple worsted# awl woolens have all 
taken a 85 per cent, rise In the la« 
few days. Coupled with the expected 
tariff effect is the Increased cost cf 
scoured wool, which a year ago scat 16 
cents a potind and which now is quotad 
at 75l cents.

Clothing sellers loolt^ upon the sitin- 
lion with much satisfaction, their 
tion being much sti<. nger than it hi# 
been In many years.

Elaborate Scheme of Travelling 
Scholarships Is Propossd.

LONDON, June 27.—(C. A. P.)—An

tion.
Sussex came here from 

Ont.

zes,
93c.

atnty Lawn 
line embroidery. $® 
clusters of Pln l“c 

tucked ,
edged with Valenclei
nal value, $12»-

Waists, BANK TELLER MISSING.

William
k.

intended to establish 28 university tra
veling scholarships# tour being tor1 
Canada, which will provide *1800. Tho 
total cost of the scheme is £18,500.

Ambus Palmer/ton,hed by

.ftaîKl ÉL^tCPÏ* 
pleaded for the spread of Ideal* of love 
of humanity. Children rhcu’ftbe train
ed agaltkrt love for war, and she hop- 
tor the time when the nation* would 
unite against It.

“War may be necessary to prevent 
overcrowding, but why not kill them 
lu some -more humane manner,” was 
an extract from a school -boy's es-say 
quoted by -Miss Barrett of Dublin. 
-People a#ked what good the peace 
agitation did when war and soldiers 
still existed. A# well ask the use of 

f churches and sermons, she argued. If 
not tor these constant efforts

* waved the
from dewtructlon.tr
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SHOT AT DESERTING HUBBY
WasAlleged Canadian Millionaire 

Borrowing All Her Money.

An Age of Money-MakingJune ; 27.—(Special.)—-A’DETROIT,, 
special from Los Angeles, CaWf., to- WINNIPEG’S TREAT The nine tectiont of the Congress o>ill meet at 10 and 2, as follows 

Art Section—A/rj. Dignam, c/ipirmtm. Hall in Convocation Build-»,

Education Section—Miss Cartwright, chairman. East Hall, Main

:
. iThin is an age of money-making, 

of keen business enterprises, and 
of brilliant financial men. Every 

who makes money must have

Austrian China Jj 
decorated gal
ro.ex.and jj^
Hegu:ar $14V.
set

tight says:
Rendered temporarily Insane by the 

fear that she had forever lost the man 
to Whom she had 'been wcdde<l but a 
few days, the wife of a reputed Cana
dien millionaire, J., Russell Grundy, 
yteterday attempted to kill her -hus
band with a revolver, wliich ?he car
ried eon<-ealed in her; hand bag.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Grundy, after her husband had dis
armed her and turned her over to the 
police, the millionaire had deserted her 
aller they had been married hut tour 
doys.

Despite hi* wealth,- Grundy, l i* wife 
sty#, «eem# to have bcefi always out 
of casm, nml rh" loaned him a goo<l 
deal InnneiKsjftely .after their marriage. 
When she h'ad dime tills several time# 
she decided to draw ir, the puree 
etrtngH. Grundy object*d, ami when 
the p<-r*l»t<d ln what he ea’led her 
Parsimony told her that he "was thru 
with her for keeps” and went back to 
hi# parental liomtP a> oLng Beach, 
where she followed him yesterday. He 
was not touched.

First Shipment of Niagara- Straw
berries to the West.

ing.company 
cuss their Intentions.

"The company has notified the city 
that It will expect the oit» to carry 
out the agreement railroaded thru the 
council last July, but has not Intimat
ed what action it will take. George 8- 
Kerr, K.C., attended the meeting of 
the special power committee Saturday 
afternoon, but refused to\j«ay whom he 
represented or what hie mission was.

"Mayor McLaren stated this evening 
that he did not know What the com- 

contempiated doing, but he hop- 
he Intended to do, It 

would do at one. J. Kelly, a represen
tative of the company, attended the 
meeting Saturday afternoon and se
cured a copy of the resolution passed 
by the committee ln favor of taking 
hydro power.”

it were
to remind us of something higher then 
♦very day thought* we would tie back 
in savag ery.

The selfishness of the individual was 
developed into love for family, tribe, 
nation.

/'Now . we. want to aim not at the 
welfare of our nation, but at .the wel
fare and well-being of the whole 
world, she said.

®he -and other foreign delegates were 
struck by the entire atMo-nee of sold
iers from the streets In Canada. Tfüs 
military burden wa# very heavy In 
Europe. The old age pensions In Eng
land against which some people oh-__ _
jected on account of the expense,coûta -Ï
he all met by the cost of a single 
’iTeadnougtit. War -hould be i;topped 
es duelling was stopped, toy public

^•‘It will yet be considered a* brutel 
gs we now think a street tight.”

man
a little capital to start on and umi- 

he has to work hard to get
ST. CATHARINES, June 27.—(Spe

cial.)—On Saturday atoout 300 orates 
of strawberries were shipped by cold 
storage company to Winnipeg. These 
are the first strawberries ever shipped' 
w-eet, and are only an experiment. If 
the experiment proves, euceeesiful large 
consignments of berries will be ship
ped westward.

tally Building.
Health and Physical Training Section—Mrs. A. Shortt, chairman. 

Physics Amphitheatre.
Industrial Section—Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, chairman. Main

fiLASSWAB® it.ssm sa.'S-T Have you thought what a boost 
toward success $4000 or $2500 or 
$1000 or even $800 would give you .

How often have you wished you 
could get a hold of a- thousand 
when excellent chance* are before 
you! Quite true, Indeed, but you 
cannot sav there 1# n° opportunity 
of getting such a sum, for The 
World will In September give away 
jlJLOOO. It is astounding, but true, 
a lid all you have to do to win a 
good portion Is to get enough sub
scriptions to The Dally " and Sun
day World to make you a leader 
In the great contest that Is being 
carried on all over Ontario.

Don't you think now Is the time 
of your life to get enough money 
to make a good start towards busi
ness

jimj, spoon ju».,
bowl and '^“^tloa-jug.
and white 
Monday -

s’jïEHgm
=1

Building.
Laws That Concern Women and Children Section—Mrs. Edwards, 

chairman. Room \ \. Main Building.
Literature Section—E. A. S. Hardy, chairman. Main Building. 
Philanthropy Section—Mrs. ]. Savage, chairman. Physics Building. 
Professions and Careers for Women Section—Mrs. C. Creen, 

chairman. South Hall, Medical Building.
Social Work and Moral Reform Section—Miss Riddell, chairman. 

Medical Building.

HANGS TO-DAY.

STRATFORD. June 27.—(Special. )— 
With his Impending doom scarcely no
ticed, Fran* Rough mood, colored, has 
spent his lost day on earth. He h-angs i 
to-morrow morning for the death of 
Mrs. Peake, a farmer’s nvtfe, -who died 
from «hoick following an attack end 
aeeautt In her own home. Rcughmond 
was found dead drunk beside the body 
in the cellar. He had no money to 
pay for couneel, and no one else has 
taken any Interest in his fete.
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and ShoeThe International Boot 

Workers’ Untop in session al Syracuse, 
N.Y., have re-elected officer»success?M
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